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SHOULDER IMPINGEMENT / SUB ACROMIAL PAIN 
 
Why does this happen?   
This usually occurs due to irritation or inflammation of the bursa next to the 
shoulder. Sometimes the tendons (where the muscles attach to the bone) are 
also affected.  
 
It is often linked with repeated overhead activities and poor posture habits.  
 
How long does it last?  
General normal healing times for soft tissue injuries are about 6 weeks,. This 
is a guide only.  
 
The pain usually starts to settle after a few days.  
 
What can I do to help? 
Take pain killers which your GP can advise you with.  
 
Try and rest the arm for the first 24-72 hours. However, it is important 
to maintain flexibility in the arm so gently move it without causing too 
much pain. This will ensure your arm does not become too stiff and it will 
help with the healing process.  
 
Wrap an ice pack in a damp towel and place over the shoulder. Use for up to 
15 minutes every 2 hours.  
 
Simple, graded exercises can be performed to help gain full function of 
your shoulder. 
 
If your pain gets worse, initially reduce your exercises. As your shoulder starts 
to feel better you can gradually start exercising again. • However, if your pain 
increases and you unable to re start then discuss with your GP.  
 
Personal exercise programme – see overleaf 
 
 
Disclaimer - The information in this information leaflet is for guidance only. It 
is designed to be given in conjunction with a consultation.  
 
If you would like further information on HRCH NHS Trust please visit: 
www.hrch.nhs.uk 
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We can help you if English is not your first language. If you would like to receive this 
leaflet in a language or format of your choice please contact the PALS team on 
telephone: 0800 953 0363 who will be happy to help. 


